THP401
PHONE-OUT HOME MONITORING SYSTEM

Monitors your home for the following conditions:
• Power Failures
• Freezing Temperatures (Adjustable Range)
• Flooding

THP205
SUMP PUMP ALARM AND FLOOD ALERT

• 105dB super-loud alarm upon water detection
Remote sensor can be used for:
• Sump Pumps
• Water Heaters
• Bathtubs
• Washing Machines
and much more...

THP207M
POWER-OUT! POWER FAILURE ALARM & SAFETY LIGHT

• LED flashes and Emits an alarm-clock-like tone upon power failing to a specific outlet
• Remove from outlet and use as a powerful LED flashlight for up to 6 hours
• Built-in rechargeable NiMH battery.
• CSA Certified
**THP103**  
**AMWATT® APPLIANCE LOAD TESTER**  
- Quick digital readout in Amps or Watts used by any plug-in appliance  
- Eliminates the need for expensive clamp-on meters and line splitters  
- Perfect for calculating watts needed by a portable generator for home standby  
- UL Listed

**THP109**  
**CIRCUITSCOUT™ CIRCUIT BREAKER LOCATOR & GFCI OUTLET TESTER**  
- Sound 105dB Siren until circuit breaker is turned off  
- Color-Coded LED’s identify specific problems with outlet wiring

**THP102P**  
**CHECK/OUT™ PRO GFCI OUTLET CHECKER W/CORD**  
- Plug into any home electrical outlet to determine correct wiring  
- 40-inch cord to access hard-to-reach outlets  
- color-coded LEDs indicate correctness of wiring  
- GFCI Trip button for checking ground-fault outlets

**THP105**  
**PIVI™ PLUG-IN VOLTAGE INDICATOR**  
- Plug the PIVI™ into a 120V outlet and the LED lights indicate your generator’s voltage level  
- Tells you when your generator voltage is...  
  - Too High - RED / GREEN / GREEN / YELLOW  
  - Safe - GREEN / GREEN / YELLOW  
  - Low, but safe - GREEN / YELLOW  
  - Too Low - YELLOW